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Te demand for electrical power has been increasing rapidly due to higher industrial output and deregulation. Te concerns have
been raised about the ability of distribution networks to provide adequate power for the customers with an appropriate level of
quality and reliability. To ameliorate the performance of the radial distribution system (RDS), the optimal capacitor placement
(OCP), and the distribution system reconfguration (DSR) strategies have been implemented in the current work to achieve the
highest power quality and system reliability in a balanced manner at the same time. Tree diferent scenarios were implemented,
the frst scenario of dual sequential (OCP after DSR), the second scenario of dual sequential (DSR after OCP), and the third
scenario of dual simultaneous (DSR with OCP). Tese scenarios were tested on typical 33 and 69 bus IEEE RDS using the binary
salp swarm algorithm (BSSA) based on the multiobjective functions (MOFs), in order to identify the most efective scenario
performance that achieved the highest power quality and system reliability. Te MOF was formulated to improve the power
quality by increasing the voltage buses and reducing the power losses. While the constraints include limits of system reliability
indices to provide optimal constraints on negative interactions of power quality. Te simulation results demonstrate that the
second scenario of dual sequential (DSR after OCP) provide superior in comparison with the frst scenario of dual sequential
(OCP after DSR) for enhancing the RDS reliability indices, voltage buses, and reducing power losses. Finally, the best result can be
realized with dual simultaneous (DSR and OCP) in the third scenario compared to the dual sequential scenarios.

1. Introduction

Distribution system failures cause 80% of all consumer outages,
according to utility data. Moreover, the majority of customers
are linked at the level of distribution, which represents the
highest proportion of investment expenditures. Consequently,
enhancing the reliability of RDS leads to raising the chances of
the overall electrical power system to operate without failure.
Terefore, efcient computing methodologies are required to
assess the reliability of RDS [1, 2].

Te electrical network operator needs to provide electric
power to the consumers while maintaining suitable levels of
reliability and keeping the node voltages within allowable

limits [3]. To reduce the fault currents and an efcient
confguration of protective devices, the distribution system
(DS) is built as a radial structure [4, 5]. RDS is reconfgured
utilizing the normally open (N.O), as well as normally close
(N.C) switches to establish the radial limitation, which
improves overall performance [6, 7]. Numerous issues with
RDS, including increased active losses, bus voltage varia-
tions, overloading, and of-balance loads can be resolved by
utilizing a variety of ways. Te following methods are
suggested for resolving the aforementioned RDS issues:
distributed generation (DG), OCP, and DSR [8–10].

In conjunction with increased the demand for electric
power, the scarcity of fossil fuel resources with its high costs,
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as well as the environmental problems resulting from it such
as global warming for example. So, the need to preserve the
environment by reducing air pollution is essential [11–13].
Tis explained why the OCP and DSR techniques have been
an important topic for researchers in the recent years. Te
ability of capacitors to provide the reactive power has
contributed to the improvement of the voltage profle and
power factor and thus reduced the losses. So, the optimal
placement of capacitors in DS is one of the important things
nowadays. Depending on how and where the capacitors are
positioned in the system, the advantages of this sort of
correction may vary [14–17]. Also, the RDS reconfguration
technique is presented as the most economical strategy
because the installation and operating costs for DG or ca-
pacitors are not included [18]. Te optimal solutions for
these problems are solved using artifcial intelligence and
optimization-based algorithms. Moreover, the OCP and
DSR have been subjected to numerous studies, and various
approaches with various objective functions have been used
to model the network and address the problems using
optimization algorithms such as improved particle swarm
optimization (IPSO), grey wolf optimization (GWO), and
fower pollination algorithm (FPA) [19–21].

Sudhakara and Reddy for the best placement of DSR
published a metaheuristic optimization method that de-
pends on the whale optimization algorithm (WOA) in IEEE
DS using 33 and 119 buses. Te DSR problem was solved
using the WOA algorithm. Tis method provides a high
voltage for the buses despite having small active power losses
of 139.5697 kW, which is utilized to lower active losses and
raise the voltage for each bus in the standard networks [22].
Furthermore, Diab and Rezk used a new optimization al-
gorithm to detect the OCP and DSR using dragonfy opti-
mization (DFO), GWO, and moth-fame algorithm (MFA).
In this work, the performance and efciency of these al-
gorithms are validated using 33, 69, and 118-bus IEEE
systems. Also, the MATLAB/Simulink software was used to
assess the convergence performance for tested RDSs [23].
Chakrabarti et al. presented a DSR technique which max-
imizes the reliability of IEEE 13-bus RDS using the binary
PSO algorithm that is used to determine the optimal con-
fguration of switches in the network. Te reliability is
calculated by using the Monte Carlo simulation technique
[24]. Sedighizadeh et al. presented a new approach based on
the dual and simultaneous of DSR and OCP technologies
with a usual optimization process of improving the binary
PSO.Tis method has been tested for 16 and 33 bus RDSs to
improve the voltage profle and reduce active losses [25].
Reddy and Reddy have applied a sequential approach to
solving DSR and OCP problems. Ant line optimization
algorithm (ALO) is used to fnd the best OCP size and
location for RDS after implementing the DSR technique.Te
test was conducted to reduce active loss and improve saving
on the two IEEE-33 and IEEE-69 RDS. Te results dem-
onstrate the success of the proposed approach in which the
active power losses are reduced by 44.97% and 67.31% when
the OCP is installed for the reconfgured network of 33 buses
and 69 buses, respectively, and the net savings are increased
to 82,944 $ and 75,456 $ [26]. Gallego et al. introduced the

mixed linear programming (MILP) model for simultaneous
DSR and OCP solution in RDS. Tis optimization process is
carried out in order to reduce the overall cost, reduce active
loss, and optimize the voltage profle. Tis approach is
applied to IEEE-(33, 69, 83, 119, 136, 202, and 417) bus
RDSs. Te optimal result obtained via this technique
demonstrated that the simultaneous technique of optimal
DSR with OCP is able to improve the voltage profle and
reduce both total and capacitor costs. Also, the results show
the active loss percentage reduced to 54.28%, 68.93%,
30.81%, 46.95%, 21.12%, 26.65%, and 27.90%, respectively,
for the RDSs that were used in this test [27]. However, the
previous studies had a number of drawbacks, where many of
these papers focused on the improvement of power quality
or reliability that dealt with separately from others. For
example, Tamilselvan et al. presented a single objective
function to reduce the losses for RDS, while neglecting to
include the improvement of voltage profle and system re-
liability as well [28]. In contrast, other researchers presented
several studies to improve the reliability individually without
paying attention to the efect of power quality.

As a result to avoid these drawbacks, the current work
presented a new study in which the improvement process
considers both aspects of the power quality and reliability of
RDS together.Te optimization process has been carried out
in a balanced manner, where reducing the total losses and
enhancing the voltage profle for the distribution system are
included as a MOF, and the improvement of reliability was
also included as a constraint and a prerequisite for the
optimization process.

In this study, three scenarios for dual sequentially OCP
after DSR, DSR after OCP, and dual-simultaneous DSR and
OCP based on the BSSA optimization method were
implemented on 33 and 69 IEEE buses RDS. Terefore, the
best capacitor placement, size, and optimum structure of
RDS are chosen to reduce the active losses and improve
voltage for all buses with a comprehensive enhancement of
system reliability using this optimizationmethod. Moreover,
MATLAB software environmental is used to test the pre-
sented RDS with using the m-fle function tool.

2. Materials and Methods

Te load fow, MOF, reliability assessment, RDS constraints,
and BSSA algorithm that applied in this study are described
and explained in detail in this section.

2.1. Load Flow Analysis for RDS. Te distribution networks
use conductors that have a high ratio of R/X, a radial
construction with many nodes (buses), branches, DG, and
complicated topology confgurations that can be altered for
repair tasks and contingency operations [17, 29]. Also, the
ability of load fow techniques to perform the calculations
relating for RDS such as current, voltage, active power losses,
and total cost has enhanced their signifcance recently.

Due to RDS radial construction, high resistance to re-
actance ratio, and imbalanced nature of the loads, standard
approaches were unable to provide quick convergence for
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load fow solution.Te backward/forward sweep techniquewas
created and published [30]. However, when applied the
computer code of the backward/forward sweep algorithm, the
authors did not clarify how determined each branch end in
automatically form or where to begin the backward compu-
tation. Te answer is found by straightforward matrix multi-
plication of the two matrices bus injection to bus current
(BIBC) and bus current to bus voltage (BCBV), which were
developed from the network topological structure as part of
a direct technique of backward/forward sweep reported in
reference [31]. Te next three crucial stages are defned be-
ginning at the terminal node, while taking into account the
electrical properties shown in Figure 1.

Step 1 (computation of the nodal current): by using
equation (1), the current injection at each node (i) can
be obtained as follows [31]:

I
(k)
i � conj

Pn− i + j∗Qn− i

V
(k)
n− i

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, i � 1, 2, 3, · · · , n, (1)

where Pn− i and Qn− i are active and reactive power
injection at node i, respectively, and the node voltage
V

(k)
n− i.

Step 2 (backward sweep): beginning with the last branch,
the current (Ji+1) for any branch from node (i) to the
node (i + 1) is calculated from equation (2) as follows:

J
(k)
n− i � − conj

Pn− i + j∗Qn− i

V
(k)
n− i

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ + 
r

J
(k)
n− r r � 1, (2)

where 
r

J(k)
n− r represents current in branches coming

from node (i).
Step 3 (forward sweep): using equation (3), the node
adjusted voltages beginning at the root bus.

V
(k)
i � V

(k)
i− 1 − Zi J

(k)
i , i � 1, 2, · · · , n, (3)

where Zi symbolize the impedance of the branch.

Te aforementioned three processes are repeated until
the voltage levels in all nodes at the current iteration and the
preceding fall below a tolerance limit ε.

V
K+1

  − V
K

 < ε. (4)

2.2. Objective Function. Figure 2 shows the MOF schematic
used in this study.TeMOF was formulated to minimize the
active power losses and maximize the voltage profle. Te
MOF is used in this instance to achieve the best OCP and
DSR in the RDS.

Te MOF can be represented as the following equations
[32]:

OF1 � Minimize PT,L,

PT,L � 

Nb

a�1
PL,aKW,

PL,a � I
2
a ∗RaKW,

(5)

where PT,L, PL,a,Nb, Ia, and Ra represent the total real power
loss, the loss per branch a, number of branches, fow of
current in branch a, and resistance of branch a.

To enhancement the voltage profle, the voltage must
stay within normal limits.

OF2 � VG ∗ rev
+ CG ∗ rei

, (6)

where VG,CG, rev
, and rei

represent consecutively bus voltage
limits, current of branch limits, penalty factor for bus voltage
(when the bus voltage is within permissible limits, this factor
equals 0), and penalty factor for branch current (if the
branch current does not exceed the thermal limit, this
equals 0).

Terefore,

n n-1 n-2

Rn + j * Xn Rn-1 + j * Xn-1

Jn Jn-1 Jn-2

Pn

Qn

Pn-1

Qn-1

Pn-2

Qn-2

Figure 1: Te load fow analysis in RDS.

Maximize voltage profleMinimize active loss

MOF

OF2OF1

Figure 2: Te MOF diagram.
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MOF � OF1 + OF2. (7)

2.3. Reliability Assessment. Te word reliability refers to
a system’s ability to execute its intended purpose, i.e.,
analysis of the ability of the distribution system to meet the
needs of load [33]. Te reliability evaluation of the entire
network is based on the reliability of each part included in
this network which has two states, either an operating state
or a failed state. Tis enables to distinct the network state by
identifying the state of components. Te failure probability
of power system components owing to outages of lines,
transformers, and generators may be used to calculate the
system’s reliability. A line, transformer, and generator
outage may have more than one failure condition so the
reliability analysis of RDS is of high importance for con-
tinuous operation [34].

Diferent reliability indices can be used to represent the
results of a reliability study. Reliability indices are used to
assess the degree or relevance of a system outage [33]. To
execute the reliability evaluation, a suitable set of indices
must be determined based on the application. It is generally
typical practice in the electric utility business to measure and
assess reliability performance using standard IEEE reliability
indices. Te amount of outage length, repetition of outages,
availability of a system, and reaction time are among the
reliability indices. Te reliability indices standard deviation
informs distribution engineers about the expected range of
yearly values.

Tree fundamentals load point indices may be used to
computation the indices of reliability for RDS as the fol-
lowing [35]:

(1) Average failure rate at load point (i), λi which is
written as following equation (8):

λi � 
jϵNe

λe,j, (8)

where Ne represents the total number of elements
whose fault would interrupt load point (i) and λe,j

represents the average failure rate at load point (i).
(2) Annual outage duration at load point (i), Ui (an hour

per year):

Ui � 
jϵNe

λe,j∙ri,j, (9)

where ri,j is failure duration at load point (i) owing to
a failed element j.

(3) Average outage duration at load point (i), ri (hours)
as follows:

ri �
Ui

λi

. (10)

Typically, a measure of RDS reliability is considered as
the efects of a prolonged interruption in terms of the

number of users disconnected by an outage. Te equations
are used to compute sustained interruption indices [36–38].

(i) SAIDI: system average interruption duration index.

SAIDI �
Total  duration of   all  interruption

Total number of   customers  connected
,

SAIDI �


k
i�1 UiNi


k
i�1 Ni

,
hr

C∙yr

 .

(11)

(ii) SAIFI: system average interruption frequency
index.

SAIFI �
Total number of  all  interruptions

Total number of   customers  connected
,

SAIFI �


k
i�1 λiNi


k
i�1 Ni

f

C∙yr

 .

(12)

(iii) CAIDI: customer average interruption duration
index.

CAIDI �
Total  duration of  all  interruption
Total number of  all  interruptions

,

CAIDI �


k
i�1 UiNi


k
i�1 λiNi

hr( .

(13)

(iv) ASAI: average service availability index.

ASAI �
Total number of hours availability

Total demand hours
,

ASAI �


k
i�1 8760Ni − 

k
i�1 Ui Ni


k
i�1 8760Ni

(p.u.).

(14)

(v) EENS: expected energy not supplied.

EENS � 
k

i�1
pi Ui

MWhr

yr

 , (15)

where pi represent the average load for load point i

(vi) AENS: average energy not supplied.

AENS �
Total enerage not supplie

Total number of customers connected
,

AENS �


k
i�1 EENS


k
i�1 Ni

MWhr

C∙yr

 .

(16)

(vii) Average service unavailability index (ASUI).

ASUI � 1 − ASAI(p.u.). (17)
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2.4. Power Flow and Reliability Assessment Constraints.
Te following is a description of the power fow and re-
liability assessment procedure time constraints:

2.4.1. Capacitor Size. Te capacitor bank is injected maxi-
mum value reactive power into the RDS it should not be
above the entire reactive power load and indicated by the
following equation (18) [32, 39]:

QC,MAX <QL, (18)

where QC,MAX is the maximum needed of reactive power
amount from capacitor bank in KVAR and QL is the all
reactive power for a load of the network. However, in the
optimal design of the OCP technique, the size of capacitors
in the RDS is very important and it must be less than QL.

2.4.2. Voltage and Current Limit. Tis limitation is used to
ensure that the voltage value of each bus keeps within the
required tolerances based on the following equation (19):

VMIN ≤Vi ≤VMAX, (19)

where the allowable values of node voltage limited by Vmax �

1.05p.u and Vmin � 0.95p.u.
However, the current at each brunch must be limited as

shown in equation (20) as follows:

Ii


≤ Ii,max. (20)

2.4.3. Reliability Constraints. Reliability indices after the
optimization process must be better than the base case, as
shown in equations as follows:

0< SAIDI<(SAIDI)B,

0< SAIFI <(SAIFI)B,

0<CAIDI <(CAIDI)B,

0<AENS <(AENS)B,

ASAI>(ASAI)B,

0<EENS>(EENS)B,

0<ASUI >(ASUI)B,

(21)

where (SAIDI)B, (SAIFI)B, (CAIDI)B, (AENS)B,
(ASAI)B, and (ASUI)B represent the indices in the base
case, and SAIDI, SAIFI, CAIDI, AENS, ASAI, and ASUI are
indices after optimization [37].

2.5. Optimization-Based BSSA. In 2017, Mirjalili et al. [40]
proposed the SSA where this algorithm depends on the
navigation and foraging behavior in the seas and oceans as
shown in Figure 3. To update the leader location, the fol-
lowing equation (22) is presented [41]:

X
1
j �

Fj + C1 ubj − lbj C2 + lbj , C3 ≥ 0.5,

Fj − C1 ubj − lbj C2 + lbj , C3 < 0.5,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(22)

where X1
j represents the frst location of salp in the jth

dimension, Fj represents the location of food supply,
ubj, lbj are the upper and lower bounds of jth dimension,
and the random numbers are denoted by C2 and C3 [0, 1].
While the coefcient C1 is written using the following
equation (23):

C1 � 2 × e
− (4t/T)2

, (23)

where t represents the present iteration and T is the total
number of iterations. Te location of the followers can be
written as equation (24) [42] as follows:

X
n
j �

1
2

X
n
j + X

n− 1
j , (24)

where n≥ 2 and Xn
j is the site of nth follower in j dimension.

Te salp population is seen as a binary bound of di-
mension in a binary search issue. Te velocity and position
values for each particle must be limited to (0 or 1) in order
for this method to search in discrete space. So that, the
transfer function T.F may be applied as follows [43]:

T.F X
n
j(t)  �

1
1 + e

− Xn
j
(t)

 
. (25)

By using T.F, (24) will be changed to as follows:

X
d
j (t + 1) �

0  if   rand<T.F X
d
j (t + 1) ,

1  if   rand≥T.F X
d
j (t + 1) ,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(26)

where Xd
j (t + 1) is the j − th element at dth dimension in X

solution.
Te proposed BSSA is implemented to fnd the optimal

size and location of OCP and optimal topology of DSR that
reduces the real power losses, and enhance the voltage
profle and reliability. Te switches of RDS are represented
here as discrete values, where 0 denotes an open switch and 1
denotes a closed switch. Te BSSA was carried out which
depend on the following steps: (Algorithm 1).

3. Results and Discussion

Te MATLAB environment software was used to do the
suggested BSSA algorithm for two IEEE standard test sys-
tems. Te frst is 33-bus RDS with 3715 kW, 2300 kVA, and
37 branches with (32 closed and 5 opened switches) as il-
lustrated in Figure 4. Te second test system is 69-bus RDS
with 100MVA, 3.8015MW, 2.6946MVAr, and 12.66 kV
containing 73 branches. Te system included, 5 opened tie
switches and 68 closed sectionalizing switches as shown in
Figure 5. Te reliability and line bus data are obtained from
references [3, 37] for both systems, respectively. Tree
scenarios were used to evaluate the efectiveness of the
suggested techniques:

Scenario 1: sequentially (OCP after DSR)
Scenario 2: sequentially (DSR after OCP)
Scenario 3: simultaneously (DSR and OCP)

Journal of Engineering 5



Follower salp

Leader salp

Salps chain

Direction of motion

Figure 3: Chain of SSA.

(1) Initialize the search agents, maximum number of iterations, and salp population with considering of the binary bound of
dimension

(2) Retain the search agents that satisfes all the constraints
(3) Run the load fow and evaluate the objective function using equation (7)
(4) Calculate the reliability indices of each bus
(5) Obtain the best salp position or leader salp position using equation (22)
(6) Update the value of C1 using equation (23)
(7) Update the location of the leader using equation (22)
(8) Calculate the probabilities using equation (25) which take the output of equation (22) as an input to equation (26)
(9) Update the followers using equation (24)
(10) Check the program stopping condition, if iteration< the maximum number, go to step 6, otherwise go to step 11
(11) Print the optimal results
(12) End

ALGORITHM 1: Te main steps of binary salp swarm algorithm (BSSA) [43].

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17

S18

S19 S20 S21

S22

S23 S24

S25

S26 S27 S28 S29 S30 S31 S32

S33

S34

S35

S36

S37

Figure 4: 33-bus IEEE system used in this work.
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3.1. IEEE-33 Bus. Te efects of adding OCP as well as
changing the state of tie switches to build a new radial
structure in the DSR on the test systems is examined in these
three scenarios and described in Table 1, which calculates the
main results of the proposed BSSA including the tie switches
for these scenarios. Active power loss, capacitor location,
capacitor size, reliability indices (SAIDI, SAIFI, EENS,
AENS, ASAI, and CAIDI), minimum voltage, maximum
voltage, and % loss reduction are listed in both tables. All
these parameters have been improved in these scenarios
from the base case for both test system.

Te results of Table 1 indicate that the topology of RDS
changes in each scenario according to the change of open tie
switches. Figures 6–8 show the position and value of OCP, as
well as the new structure of RDS after the optimization
process.

Te voltage profle is shown in Figure 9 using the BSSA
for the test RDS under three scenarios with the base case, it
ofers a signifcant improvement in the voltage for all buses
of the system, which contributes to increasing the efciency
of system.

Te results obtained show a clear superiority of the
technique that used in scenario 3, in term of losses reduced
to 104.5116 kW, while keeping all RDS constraints within the
permissible range. Figures 10 and 11 show the improvement
in active and reactive losses for all buses of RDS in the three
scenarios compared with the base case. Furthermore, Fig-
ure 12 reports the convergence of active losses using the
suggested BSSA algorithm for three scenarios used in
this work.

According to the results of Table 1, the simulation
results indicate that the optimization process using BSSA

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

68 69

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65

66 67

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 S21 S22 S23 S24 S25 S26

S73S27

S28 S29 S30 S31 S32 S33 S34

S36

S50

S46

S47 S48 S49

S65

S66 S70

S53

S72

S54 S55 S56 S57 S58 S59 S60 S61 S62 S63 S64

S51

S69

S67

S68

S71

S37 S38 S39 S40 S41 S42 S43 S44 S45

Figure 5: 69-bus IEEE system used in this work.

Table 1: Te results and comparison among the scenarios for the IEEE 33-bus RSD.

Parameter
Scenarios

Sequentially Simultaneously
Base case COP after DSR DSR after OCP DSR and OCP

Tie switch number 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37 7, 14, 30, 35, and 37 11, 27, 33, 34, and 36 7, 11, 17, 34, and 37
Total power loss (kW) 202.6771 115.7382 105.9175 104.5116
Capacitor location — 19, 23, and 30 6, 24, and 33 19, 30, and 33
Capacitor size KVAR — 100, 600, and 100 600, 600, and 600 600, 600, and 600
Vmin (p.u.) 0.91306 0.95 0.95 0.95732
Vmax (p.u.) 1 1 1 1
Execution time (sec) 0.23802 391.1491 761.0816 789.1659
Convergence iterations — 1 29 37
Percentage loss reduction — 42.8953 47.7408 48.4344
SAIDI (hr/c.yr) 2.0436 1.7872 1.5424 1.5151
SAIFI (f/c.yr) 2.4126 2.2716 2.0964 2.0839
EENS (MWhr/yr) 2066.6446 1918.6544 1894.0194 1605.2589
AENS (MWhr/C.yr) 0.113550 0.105420 0.104070 0.088201
ASAI (p.u.) 0.99977 0.99981 0.99981 0.99984
CAIDI (hr/c.Int.) 0.84703 0.78675 0.73576 0.72703
ASUI (p.u.) 0.00023328 0.00019482 0.00018714 0.00015796

Journal of Engineering 7



is successful in improvement the RDS reliability. By in-
creasing the reserve of power supplied for consumers, the
EENS and AENS indices will reduction for this reason.

Detailed reliability analysis may also prevent the un-
desirable issues and minimize interruptions, hence then
enhancing the power quality. Te reliability indicators

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

100 KVAR

100 KVAR

600 KVAR

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17

S18

S19 S20 S21

S22

S23 S24

S25

S26 S27 S28 S29 S30 S31 S32

S33
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that depend on the number of outages SAIDI, SAIFI,
ASAI, CAIDI, and ASUI show a signifcant improvement
from the base case.

Figure 13 shows the values of reliability indices studied
in this paper after the optimization process with the base
case. According to this fgure, when comparing the three
implemented scenarios, the best results are obtained for

optimization in scenario 3, which outperforms both sce-
narios 1 and 2.

3.2. IEEE-69 Bus. Te BSSA algorithm for 69-bus RDS is
applied to perform another test to verify the success of
techniques in the three proposed scenarios. To fnd out the
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Table 2: Te results and comparison among the scenarios for the IEEE 69-bus RSD.

Parameter
Scenarios

Sequentially Simultaneously
Base case COP after DSR DSR after OCP DSR and OCP

Tie switch number 69, 70, 71, 72, and 73 16, 21, 40, 45, and 56 14, 42, 55, 62, and 70 14, 18, 38, 57, and 63
Total power loss (kW) 224.9606 95.2198 86.4039 85.4559
Capacitor location — 28, 60, 66 15, 47, 60 39, 61, 65
Capacitor size KVAR — 1200, 900, and 500 500, 1000, and 1000 700, 1100, and 500
Vmin (p.u.) 0.90901 0.95 0.95 0.96632
Vmax (p.u.) 1 1 1 1
Execution time (sec.) 1.7725 11390.2551 12383.004 18857.2237
Convergence iterations — 49 37 6
Percentage loss reduction — 57.6727 61.5915 62.0129
SAIDI (hr/c.yr) 1.00860 0.72352 0.71190 0.66594
SAIFI (f/c.yr) 1.5354 1.2797 1.2702 1.1240
EENS (MWhr/yr) 8.3287 3.6841 4.2457 3.5237
AENS (MWhr/C.yr) 0.00066897 0.00029591 0.00034102 0.00028303
ASAI (p.u.) 0.99988 0.99992 0.99992 0.99992
CAIDI (hr/c.Int.) 0.65691 0.6366 0.60427 0.58151
ASUI (p.u.) 0.00011514 8.2594×10− 5 8.1267×10− 5 7.6021× 10− 5
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efect of implementing the DSR technique and OCP tech-
nique sequentially or simultaneously for large distribution
systems to improving the reliability and power quality. Te
results of three scenarios for the optimization process are
listed in Table 2.

Te results of Table 2 indicated that the radial topology
of 69-bus RDS is changed in each scenario according to the
change of the tie switches. Also, the places and values of
injected capacitors difer in each scenario about the other.
Tese diferences are illustrated in the following
Figures 14–16.

Te voltage profle in Figure 17 shows a signifcant
improvement in the three scenarios compared to the base
case. Te BSSA algorithm achieved signifcant success in
optimizing the objective of the voltage profle function,
whereby the voltages of all network buses were optimized.
Improving the voltage of buses for RDS helps for reducing
the voltage drop in all branches of the network and this
contributes efectively to improving the losses reduction.
Minimizing the active losses is the primary goal of this
research, and the proposed algorithm has succeeded in
fnding the optimal radial structure of 69-bus RDS and the

best values and locations of capacitors based on the OCP
technique. Tese scenarios contributed for reducing the
losses to the lowest possible value according to the
established system constraints. Figure 18 shows the active
power loss reduction in RDS for three scenarios with the
base case where the scenario 3 shows superiority in re-
ducing losses. Figure 19 shows the efect of KVAR
compensation through OCP injection that contributes to
reducing the reactive losses of the network compared to
the base case.

Te convergence of active losses using the suggested
BSSA algorithm for three scenarios that used in this work is
shown in Figure 20.

Te simulation results of Table 2 indicate the success
of the BSSA algorithm for maximizing the voltages of
system buses with reducing losses in a balanced way,
while improving the reliability of 69 RDS as a pre-
requisite for the optimization process. Te reliability
indices also show a signifcant improvement in the three
scenarios compared with the base case. Figure 21 shows
a comparison among the reliability indices for three
scenarios.
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4. Conclusions and Future Work

Several previous researches presented studies for improving the
power quality of RDS by reducing the active losses and op-
timizing the system voltage profle without observance the
system reliability concerns. So, a new method was devised to
improve the power quality and reliability of RDS in an
equiponderant manner to address these concerns. In this re-
search, three diferent scenarios were used for 33 and 69 bus
IEEE RDS, the frst one OCP after DRS, the second DSR
after OCP, and the third simultaneous DSR and OCP. Te
modern artifcial intelligence algorithm, known as BSSA
has been applied for these three scenarios to raise the
reliability and performance of RDS by selecting the best
locations and sizes of capacitors in addition to modifying
the system topology.Te main conclusions of this study are
summarized as follows:

(1) Te DSR and OCP techniques need a strong load
fow method; therefore, backward/forward sweep
load fow provides this capability due to its efciency
and speed when compared with NRM

(2) Simulation results expose the efectiveness and ro-
bustness of the proposed algorithm in implementing
aMOF for reducing the system losses and amelioration
the voltage profle in the three mentioned scenarios

(3) All RDS reliability indices are enhanced through
three diferent optimization scenarios which can be
helped for increasing the reserve power supplied to
consumers and reducing the number of
interruptions

(4) Te optimal dual sequential and dual-simultaneous
techniques (OCP after DRS, DSR after OCP, and
simultaneous DSR and OCP) based on BSSA have
been contributed successfully to improve the per-
centage of loss reduction in the three scenarios
(42.8953%, 47.7408%, and 48.4344%), respectively,
in 33-bus RDS and to (57.6727%, 61.5915%, and
62.0129%), respectively, in 69-bus RDS

(5) Te dual-simultaneous technique (scenario 3)
demonstrates its superiority over dual sequential
techniques (scenarios 1 and 2) for improving the loss
reduction, better voltage optimization, and a signif-
icant increase in the network reliability

Based on the results of this study, the following studies
that can be addressed as a possible extension in the future:

(i) Kinds of disturbances might be applied to the system
under study such as symmetrical three-phase fault,
unsymmetrical faults, and switching failure

(ii) Achieve the improvement of loss reduction, voltage
profle, and network reliability by using other dual
sequential and dual-simultaneous techniques or
optimization methods
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